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Value
)omtS:Evidence of tiie 
Great Work Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills are Doing.
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6-PIECE TOILET SETS

$3.50
Tea Sets, and Toilet 

Sets. Also, L1THO. FLQRAL SPRAT
ASSORTED PATTERNS,

6j PIECE 

DINNER SETS, 
ASSTD. PATTERNS,

Jugs, Plates, 
Fern Pots, etc.

Large shipment just 
in. Newest patterns 
and designs in 
BEST OF WARES.
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The BURNING MINE.
_ A meeting of the committee of foe 
Slattery Memorial movement took 
place In the Court House in Judge
Johnson’s room, last evening. tjie 
financial statement submitted by the 
Secretary-Treasurer showed a total 
o: cash received $3,220.80.

Rev. Bro. Ennis informed the meet
ing that Messrs. Duller and McDon
ald, architects, bad drawn the plans 
ot the proposed memorial building 

and that Hon. J. C.

The Queen-Bother’s Message—Lord Lonsdale’s 
Deseent into the fit.

as if U were an autograph message 
from the Queen-mother.

The following was the Home Sec
retary’s reply to the miners' agent, 
Who telegraphed to the Home Office 
asking Mr. Churchill’s permission, in 
view of the feeling prevailing among 
the men, to have the pit reopened:

“The Home Secretary has consulted 
the Chief Inspector of Mines, who has 
just returned from Whitehaven. He 
states it is certain no one in the mine 
is alive, and that any attempt to pen
etrate (.he sealed-up workings must 
fail and would be attended with cer
tain death to the rescue party.

“The Home Secretary thoroughly 
appreciates the feeling ot the. miners 
and their couragè and devotion, but 
cannot sanction further loss of life. 
Please convey his deep sympathy to 
the Vives and children of those who 
have perished and to all their brave 
comrades.”

The circulation of this authoritative 
pronouncement and the personal as
surance given to many of the men 
by LortULopsifide, the owner of : the

King Qeorge, Queen Mary, and 
Queen Alexandra are deeply affected 
by the disaster at the Wellington Pit. 
Whitehaven, in which, according to a 
revised official statement, 133 men 
and boys lost their lives. On Satur
day Alderman Braithwaite, Mayor of 
Whitehaven, received the following 
telegram from the King and Queen.:

“I am commanded by the King and 
the Queen to inform your worship 
that their Majesties wish to subscribe 
one hundred guineas respectively to 

_your worship's relief fund for those 
bereaved through the terrible disas
ter at the Wellington Colliery.

“The Ring and Queen again wish 
to assure your worship of their 
heartfelt sympathy with those af
flicted by this appalling catastrophe.

“Lieut.-Col. WM. CARNINGTON.”

free of cost,
Crosbie had given 106 tons of sand as 
his donation to the’ fund.

Mr. J. L. Slattery proposed a 
vote of thanks to Mr. Justice Johnson 
foi all he had done to help on the 
movement. Hon. John Harris second
ed the motion, which was carried 
unanimously.

À vote of thanks was also proposed 
by Mr. W. Çlouston, and seconded by 
Mr. M. O’Flannigan to the Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mr. Carroll for his zeal in 
the cause.

The money, having been handed 
over to the Rev. Bro. Ennis by the 

latter thanked the

What Ails You?
De you feel week, tired, despondent, have frequent bead- t/iA# 
aches, coated thaguc, bitter or bad taste in morning, wtt 
“heart-bum,’’ belching of gas, acid risings in throat after W»
eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells, St
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred .

If you have aay considerable number of the 
above symptoms you are suffering from bilious- 
nesa, torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is made
up of the moat valuable medicinal principles ■ n.
known to medical, science-for-the permanent li 1J
cure of such abnormal conditions^ It is « moat If
efficient tirer invigoretor, stomeeh toaic, bowel
regulator end nerve atrengtbener.

The “Golden Medical Diaoevery" is not a patent medicine or secret nostrum, 
a full list of its ingredients -being printed-#» «ta bnttle-weapper. and attested 
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm
ful habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure, triple-reflned 
glycerine, of proper strength, from the -reots ol native American medical, 
forest plants. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. Y,

Treasurer, 
committee and the 'subscribers ifor 
their generosity, and intimated that 
no time would be lost In erecting a 
suitable memorial to the late.. Rev.

Judge Johnson sug-Bro. Slattery, 
geated that a Memorial Tablet be af
fixed In the new building to perpetu
ate the name of the lamented Super
ior.
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Children

good home —<1* bread—made of “BEAVER” FLOUR. 
It means vigor, bone and muscle to your growing children, 
because it il a perfectly balanced food.. And it is the least 
expensive food you can put on the table.

“BEAVER" FLOUR is a scientific blend of the best

grpeer has $L
Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

MBTAYLOR CO. LIMITED.

Youh Hair is Worth It
Maid to use hair préparions? Deft know axactiy whaffo <ffi?
Then why not consult your doctor? Iso t your hairworm*?

i.r.in.0WBj
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periods of time

T. hat the 
American peo
ple are woefully 
lacking in gen
tleness and de
ference towards 
old age, is a 
charge that has 
recently been 
made to me.

“I have travel
led considerably, 
and have spent

ranging from 
nine months to two years in seven 
different foreign countries, but have 
never met with the rudeness from 
young people that I do here,” an eld
erly gentlewoman writes to me.

I wonder If her comparison is 
wholly fair.

For myself. I have never been in 
any other country than America, so 
I can’t presume to judge how other 
people treat their old folk, but it 
certainly does seem to me that we do 
not treat them here with the defer
ence and gentleness that we should.

America Is a young country, and It 
has a tendency to deify youth. It 
seems to me that we bow down to our 
young people, exalt their Interests, 
strive to make the pathway perfectly 
smooth for them, and do everything 
to make them think themselves the 
centre of'importance, quite too much, 
and put ourselves out for the sake of 
the old people altogether too little.

Why not be original and make 
things different in your home?

Why not make your children and 
yourselves an oasis exception to this 
ugly rule by having deference and 
thoughtfulness towards old age the 
habit of your househoild?

In quite too many homes, when 
there Is any subject to be discussed, 
the young people say their say first, 
and then the old people are allowed 
to say their say first, and then the 
old people are allowed to say a few 
little-heeded words.

Make it different in your home.
Exact of your children all possible 

respect ^nd deference towards old 
age, and then try to teach them also 
gentleness and unselfishness.

It is a traditional belief that child-.

remire naturally. selfish, but I think 
It Is a mistake, and that they are 
much more generous than grown-up 
people if you can only arouse their 
sympathies.

Old people love attention especially 
from young people. Young people 
don’t half realize this, but if you can 
once make them understand how 
much their kindness means, I think 
they will bq happy to bestow It.

Teach them to. take the stories of 
their little successes and triumphs to 
grandfather and grandmother. Teach 
them also the harder lesson of listen
ing patiently to grandfather and 
grandmother’s stories of olden days. 
That takes a good deal of patience 
sometimes, but no more than the 
girl who wants to be socially success
ful displays in listening to the ego
tistical maunderlngs of some callow 
youth.

Teach them to bestow caresses, no 
matter how undemonstrative the old 
folks may be.

Many people—especially old folks— 
who cannot easily give caresses, pas
sionately love to receive them. It’s 
apt to be a bit chilly In the Valley of 
the Shadow, and warm human cares
ses are very grateful.

Please do not think I do not know 
hew trying old people often are.

I do, to the full.
But I also know the cruel pang of 

“I might have been kinder.”
There Is a passage In Ruskln that 

Is worth reading over sometimes 
when you are tempted to be Im
patient with those who are spending 
a few days with you before they pass 
on through the Great Gate that 
swings but one way..

It is this: “But he who has stood 
beside the grave to look back on the 
companionship which has been for
ever closed, feeling how Impotent 
then are the wild love and the keen 
sorrow to give one instant’s pleasure 
to the pulseless heart, or atone in thf 
lowest measure to the departed spirit 
for the hour of unkindness, will 
scarcely for the future, "incur that 
debt to the heart which can only be 
discharged to the dust.”

ythzf c~

Pofk and Beef remain at 
prices, and BREAD is the most econo
mical and health-giving food we can 
buy. But there is bread and bread. 
It depends on the flour. A chemical 
analysis will show that

ROYAL
,-/

is richest in GLUTEN, the nutritious 
part of wheat, the part that, makes 
brain and bone and tissue, like the 
protein of milk or eggs. Use only

tlon ot oxalic acid brushed over it 
with an 611 toothbrush.

For a bad case of sunburn, when 
the skin burns and smarts, use a 
cream made of one ounce of bonoinat- 
ed oxide of zinc ointment and two 
drahms of spirit of camphor.

To clean rusty curtain pins, drop 
them into a little water which has 
a generous uddition. of ammonia and 
leave for fifteen minutes. The change 
In appearance Je mojst gratifying.

When blacking a stove that has 
been discolored by overheating try 
rubbing well with vinegar before 
blacking. The polish will, remain 

.brighter much longer than other
wise. ’ *
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CyiiUe Maglnel Cured of his Rheum
atism an* JDIgSdei hi. the Old 
Reliable Kidney Remedy.

FINDLAY, Man., Jupe 6— (Special.) 
Cyrille Magtnel, a well known farm
er living near Jierç, furnishes further 
evidence of the great work Dodd's 
Kidney Pills are doing In the weed.

”1 suffered from Rheumatism and 
Diabetes," Mr. Maglnel says In telling 
the story of his cure. “My sleep was 
broken and nnrefreshlng, and I was 
tired and nervous aJl the time. I Was 
treated by a dootpr flut he foiled to 
cure me. Reading that Dodd’s Kid
ney1 Pills were, good for brick sedi
ment In the urine, led me to try them 
and after using twelve boxes I am 
as well as I can possibly be. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have made a new man of 
me and I am thankful.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are no cure-all. 
They cure sick kidneys and that Is 
all that is claimed for them. But sick 
kidneys are the root of numerous dis
eases caused by impure blood. For 
you can’t bayp pure blood with sick 
kidneys. It is the' work of the kid
neys to strain the impurities out of 
the blood. Dodd’s kidney Pills cure 
Diabetes because it is a kidney dis
ease; they cure Rheumatism because 
it is caused by sick kidneys failing to 
strain the uric acid out of the blood.

Bay Torturer, 
Arrested at St. John.

Sixteen Year. Old Lad Positively Iden
tified by Victims.

St. John, N.B., May 27.—The police 
this morning made a sensational ar
rest of the boy fiend who has been 
torturing children in this vicinity for 
the past few weeks.

He is Charles McLaughlin, sixteen 
years ot age, and he was arrested at 
his home after he had jumped from a 
high window in an attempt to escape.

The boy was taken to the police 
station and positively Identified bv 
the children he ill-treated, v ’

When arrested McLaughlin first de
nied the charges, but when he was 
confronted by his little victims he 
brdke down and confessed. He could 
give no reason for his action.

His mother says he'was a dime nov-’ 
el reader, and he had a loaded revol
ver in his pocket when captured. He 
has served a term In the reformatory. 
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COLDS LEAD TO CATARRH.

In this changing climate repeated 
colds drift Into Catarrh. The ten
dency of Catarrh is to extend through 
the system, and nasal Catarrh is not 
the only result Unless a complete 
cure Is effected, the Inflammation 
passes rapidly Into the throat, bron
chial tubes, and then to the lungs. 
You cannot make new lungs any 
more than you can make new fingers, 
hut Catarrh can be cured. Catarrh 
sufferers, meaning those with colds, 
sore throat, bronchial trouble, can bo 
relieved by inhaling Catarrhozone. 
In using Catarrhozone you do not 
take medicine into the stotilach. You 
just breafhé a healing pdney vapor 
direct into the lung* and air passages 
Healing balsams and germ*killers are 
S.eflt to every snot where catarrhal In
flammation exists—germs are killed, 
foul secretions are destroyed, nature 
Is aided, and the disease is quickly 
expelled . Colds and threat troubles 
eannot last if health vapor of; Ca- 
tarrhozçne is breathed, ÿse Catarrh- 
ozone jo remove your winter iïlkj It 
is pleasant, safe, and guaranteed In 
every case. Price $1.00; trial size, 
2} cents.

London, May 30.—It is stated King 
George will noi be displeased If It Is 
found feasible to-hold Ms coronation 
on Empire Day. Being keenly inter
ested 111 anything that helps towards 
consolidation of the Empire the sug- 

Is not unwelcome or unap- 
d. .............
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Liniment Lires Garlic in 
Cewe.

pit, did much to subdue the more re
sentful of the miners who continued 
to entertain the belief that the men 
were still alive and that further at
tempts at rescue should be made.

Ever since the news of the accident 
reached them their Majesties have 
made inquiries as to the likelihood o! 
rescue, and almost hourly have re
ceived reports upon it. Despite their 
own grief they are filled with the 
deepest sympathy for the poor women1 
and children, left widows and father
less by the explosion. Happening as 
it' did tfoén His Majesty la on, the 
threshold of fils reigh, King George 
was ill the more affected by the .dis
aster, and tie heard with poignant 
feelings of regret that the Home Sec
retary, in order that. no. more lives 
should be tost to the burning mine, 
had refused to consent to the reopen
ing of the, pit In which the 133 men 
are entombed.

The following touching message 
was sent bÿ ttie Queen-fllbther toi the 
Mayor of Whitehaven on Saturday;.—

"Even In toy brushing grief I am 
not insensible 6» that of Others. Please 
therefore let all ttie bereaved widows 
and Members Of the families of those 
poor men Who have lost their lives 
In the terrible colliery disaster at 
Whitehaven know at once that id my 
own sorrow my heart bleeds for them.

"I am sending you to-day £100 as 
4 donation towards the fund which 
I am sure you will raise for the bene
fit of thos^ poor sufferers. That God 
will help them in their affliction will 
be my earnest prayer.

“ALEXANDRA.",
To every bereaved home a copy of 

this royal message of sympathy was 
sent on Saturday evening by the 
mayor. It was printed on a black- 
bordered sheet of paper, and. the docu
ment is being prized to many a-borné

-Ben Lomond, Jufie 2.—Jeffries is 
now In magnificent condition for his 
championship battle. '{

This is the gist of a statement is
sued by Dr. Chas. V. Cross, United 
State# examining physician, of San 
Frandseo, who yesterday made ttie 
most cqfoptofo and painstaking exam
ination Jeffries has had since he be
gan training tor; his Coming battle. 
For nearly two hours the" physician 
watched and worked oyer. Jeffries in 

His rubbing room at the local camp, 
and he gave , out this statement;

“In the course ot say- practice I 
have examined fifteen or twenty 
thousand men, and I havfe never seen 
anything so wonderful, the Strength, 
power and perfect condition ot this 
man. His eye is clear and steady, in
dicating a cool and - well-balanced 
judgment. His heart action surpris
ed mê, for after his viogorous exer
cise, and while he was hefng rubbed 
and kneaded, by'four pairs of hands, 
his heart pulse was only 68. In the 
average man it would have been 80 
or over. ,^..n

“I was especially careful to search 
his lpngs for ..any,, trace Of the pneu
monia .with which hewas , seriously 
afflicted some years ago. , The lungs 
showed absolutely no ..evidence ot 
pneumonia, and his respiration or
gans are entirely free and normal. His 
breathing machinery 1s excellent,, too. 
Six parts of the physical man must 
he right for him to he strong enough 
to enter a strenuous athletic contest— 
his brain, heart, lungs, stomach, kid
neys and liver. Every one of these 
organs in Jeffries is perfectly sound 
and free from flaw. I have found no
thing in my searching examination to 
indicate that foe stories of hidden dis
eases In Jeffries, are true/’ , . , VaH

Dr. Cross, who recently attended 
Johnson, says: “As to a comparison 
of the physique of Johnson and Jef
fries, there is not a large margin of 
difference. Both men are in fine 
bodily trim. Johnson, like Jeffries,
is sound throughout/'
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Yeur Nerves Are Terribly Weak.
You find, too, that your health Is 

steadily falling. A general redaction 
of vigor makes work difficult. At 
night you are so tired that enjoyment 
of any sort Is impossible, you have 
not the strength. This Is the type ot 
sickness that paves the way to hys
teria-brooding nervousness. These 
open wide the door • to permanent 
ill-health. You will be. glad to know 
that you can remove year weakness 
almost at once by taking Ferrozone 
(Blood Food), a marvellous blood 
tonic and restorer that -supplies the 
nervous system with food materials- 
to build up It up. Ferrozone-, too, has 
the power of endowing the blood with 
those elements that guarantee rich
ness and color. You know that when 
blood 16 made rich and strong , the 
whole system is vitalized. You know 
that good Mood and strong blood Is 
the foundation of strength, endur
ance and vim. Ferrozone (Blood 
Food) is not a stimulant that pushes 
the system for a brief time and then 
lets It fell tower than before — -It 
builds up. Ferrozone (Blood Food) 
is not a temporary make-shift >that 
excites hope Only to result in disap
pointment,—It is a true tonic. Ferro
zone (Mood Food) Is à true restorer 
of health and strength. It Imparts to 
the system that feeling of well-being 
we call health. In many lands thous
ands hare testified to the restorative 
powers of Ferrozone to build the 
nerves and establish strength. Let 
Ferrozone help you. Ferrozone 
(Blood Food) price 50c-

Mr. Pierce Ronayne 
Replies.

Dear Sir,—I noticed in. your paper 
of June 1st a letter signed "Reflector" 
with a lot ot trash in it about affairs 
here. lie states, foat I am appointed 
Customs Officer and Purchasing Agent 
for Sir. Cashin. I am no agent of Mr. 
Cashfn. Even If I was, it is none of 
his business ; but I was always a sup
porter of Mr. Cashin, and always will 
be. No slurs, or jealous writing from 
“Reflector,” who Is ashamed to, sign 
his name, will alter me. Messrs. 
“Reflector;” “Searchlight," etc., have 
a. .lot to say about the stopping of the 
Gut here. I was master of a boat 
odt of here for nearly fifty years, and 
give my opinion now that stopping 
the Gut at Tor’* Cove would do more, 
harm than good,, and a Waafo of pub
lic , money. IJfhat good Is foe 'break
water with a southeast wind? Oilr 
public wharf was repaired this spring, 
so were, the roads. ,I, suppose, “Re
flector" thinks that the Government 
should ltd port a man to'have the wot* 
done. Cerfolnly, J am mot competent 
to be Chslfmap of the. Road poafo no 
more than my old friend, Cornelius 
O’Brien, oi Ray Bulls, to* be' Magis
trate, to Ms opinion,. £e .Winds up 
by saying that he (or she) “don’A.Waat 
to be hard on any one, but I am go
ing to watch-things.” I wonder 1s tie 
going trapping this. summer? . It fj 
time for film to get ready. As ni) 
name was mentioned in "Rhfleetor’s" 
letter, I- ask you to publish this ' 
justice to me.

- Yours sincerely, ' • 
PIERCE RONAYNE. 

Tor’s Cote, Juife Bfo, 1910.
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